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So Long from tht
House that Fanny

"

Built
Texas' Oldest Gay Bar Shuts
the Door

By Heriry,lYIe,Clurg ,
.This is the best I remember. It is reasonabl

accurate. And I was there in those early days.,
In 1969 (some say a little later) Joe Anthon

"and his son (also named Joe, and also gay)
~.~~~~'pinbflllma9mnes and pool tables aroun
l,>,7:~,t-oWn:,Oneof their clients was Frank's at 102
;;.. 'We~thein1er,owned by a man and woman each;

named Frank. When old man Frank died, the
wife asked Joe if he knew anybody who would

. "be interested in buying the bar. Joe went around
r- town, ~wptied the coins from all his machines,

.,,-dimsN)~ckandbought the bar right there. ~,
His':son'suppos~dly asked, "Well, Mary, Nq~

that you own the bar, what are you going to call
it?" And the name was born.

""~" A year or so after that (Joe was, perhaps,
'on the 'run from who-knew-who, being in the
"amusement" industry as he was), Jim "Fanny"

,Ja~p1~~(With:lt,lirlqt;interest from at least one
>< '·1h.~t..persoh) bought the bar. And the tradition

~~.,.•~p'a;ihting the front window started The first
"."..:~gn thereby displayed: "The Rat is Gone," with
:.. a drawing of a rat that looked amazingly like
",.}•.i;0e Anthony.

~::. It was Fanny wh,Q.gecidedto make Mary's the
Mary's that it was in its heyday. Cheap drinks,
do what you want, and the tradition of sex in the
bathroom on Sundays with a buffet on the pool
table following.

JLwa,,~durinQ..Eannillenure that the HPD
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~~th$~:.p~rson) bought t~e bar. And the tradi~ion
~•.<~parntmg the front window started The first
.•...,,_$.gnthereby displayed: "The Rat is Gone," with
• a drawing of a rat that looked amazingly like
~oe Anthony ..
t:t\"~It was Fanny whp...;..gecidedto make Mary's the

Mary's that it was in its heyday. Cheap drinks,
do what you want, and the tradition of sex in the
bathroom on Sundays with a buffet on the pool
table following.

It was during Fanny's tenure that the HPD
"raided" the bar on (I think) a Saturday night.
(They missed out on the Sunday sex parties.)
But it was a classic Nazi-style police raid They
simply entered, started pointing to people, and
saying "You, you, and you are going to jail."
About two dozen people were arrested.

In Houston, this was the awakening of the gay
activist community. It led to a complete change
of leadership at City Hall. The old boy network
of developers and other big business tycoons
were voted out of office thanks in good part to
gay activism. Those developers were replaced
by gay friendly leaders such as Kathy Whitmire
and Eleanor Tinsley.

Fanny had the club for (I believe) close to
20 years. When he died, his majority share was
passed on to several of his long-time employees,

)t~Y;.Gay~¥.ancy. About six years ago,
~"heb~~~ss ~ijf{~Fmg,'Ditye-decideq to

elmef-sell~~¥2iosdWherrmo'st6f her potential
suitors drifted away, she had a going out of
business sale. And then closed We thought
that was it!

Michael Gaitz bought the bar a few days later
and it reopened and he made it to (or nearly to)
its 40th birthday.

Goodbye Mary's. It was a pleasure spending
much of my adult life there.

(But, there's a P.S. Mary's may not be done
yet. Stay tuned) (But, there's a P.S.Mary's may
not be done yet. Stay tuned)
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Monday $2.50 Well Vodka B"17 vv: Dallas
HOUSTON



Monday $2.50 Well Vodka
Tuesday $1 Well Vodka

Wednesday $2.50
Domestic Longnecks '

PLUS Game Nightl with Pizza
Thursday $2.15

Domestic Longnecks
PLUS Amateur Strip S~ow

. <~

Friday Amateur Strip
Saturday Amateur Strip

'Y;""~

'= www.t~~ys~or~qj.:9C;tJu,.



Q Syndicate

Deep Inside
Hollywood
By Romeo San Vicente

portunity.
Peter Paige in a "Panic"

If you want to know more about
the bad old days and how homosex-
ual citizens of the United States had
to live extremely discreet lives not
so long ago, you should really read

Neil Miller's disturbing book "Sex
Crime Panic: A Journey to the Para-
noid Heart of the 1950s." Filled with
instances of incarceration in prisons
and mental hospitals for no other rea-
son
than
being
discov-
ered as
gay, it's
non-
fiction
that
will
shake
you up.

And

Madonna
Makes
Another
Movie. Guy
Assists

Madonna is going to direct again.
What, you say you didn't know she'd
already directed one feature film? Well,
she did. And it was called "Filth and
Wisdom." Itwas bad. Came out in2008.
A handful of people saw it. So she's
giving it another go. After promis-
ing not to be in the film, the former
Mrs. Guy Ritchie has received gen-
erous help from her filmmaking ex-
husband in finding a cast for the cur-
rently titled "W.E.," a romantic com-
edy with roots in the relationship be-
tween Britain's Edward VIII and Wal-
lis Simpson.

Meeting with respected U.K ac-
tors Mark Strong and Toby Kebbell
(both from Ritchie's cool crime-com-
f'nv "R()('.kn Rnlhl") thf' "lnaf'r i" ~kn
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book first.
Gay Neo-Nazis in Love

The "Hitler was gay" crowd is going
to like this one. Homosexuals sporting
shaved heads who also have a fondness
for swastikas have generally been the
sole provenance of avant-garde Cana-
dian filmmaker Bruce LaBruce, but it
looks like the shiny leather boot is now
on the other foot. At the recent Rome
Film Festival, critics and jury mem-
bers alike went gaga over "Brother-

hood,"
a film
gen-
erally
consid-
ered to
be the
best
of the
fest.

Di-
rector
Nicolo
Dona-
to sets
his sto-

soon
it will
be Pe-
ter
Paige's
(Queer
As Folk)third feature film as a director.
The indie drama Paige's endeavor will
be titled simply "Sex Crime.Panic"
and will follow the harrowing story of
a group of men suffering under Amer-
ican anti-zav laws half a centurv azo.

ry in
pres-
ent-

day Denmark, where neo-Nazis per-
petrate violent crimes against gays
and foreign immigrants. So naturally
things get a little awkward when new
recruit Lars (Thure Lindhart) finds
that he has feelinzs for zanz leader Jim-

Peter Paige (right). Photo by Christopher Lim/Ping Pong Playa LLC.

Come
PIa

ILlI\"~fl\nr~L1I A:athtir Wti:ar I ..., II~

7

screens, or at least stateside film festi-
vals, sometime in 2010.
Heather Matarazzo as
JessiCa Simpson. Yes,
Really.

Heather Matarazzo is a brave
young performer, and not just be- .
cause she came out of the closet. She
played the aggressively nerd y(andhor-
ribly dressed) Dawn Wiener in her
film debut, the modern classic pain-
comedy "Welcome to the Dollhouse,"
and she screamed and screamed while
her blood rained down onto anoth-
er naked woman who paid to torture
her in "Hostel 2." Now she's playing
US Weekly.cover. staple Jessica Simp-
son, sortof.'Matarazzohas signedonto
play the lead role in "Magnus!," a new
film from gay "Fat Girls" director Ash
Christian.

And while Christian says that it's
not exactly Simpson's life story, Mata- .
razzo will playa trailer-trash gal who
loves singing and gets cast-in a.local
production of "Jesus Christ Super-
star." Romeo's already intrigued, but
the casting of the hilarious Jennifer
Coolidge as Matarazzo's mom makes
for the perfect cherry on top. Shoot-
ing starts in late November, which
means Magnus! should be ready to hit
all the queer film fests next summer,
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Sex
Is
Not

A Competitive Sport,
Aries

QScopes
Horoscopes
By .Jack Fertig
Q Syndicate

Prepared for November 9, 2009
While Mercury and the Sun line up in Scorpio, they are
aspecting Uranus, Neptune and Eris, stimulating new
inspirationsonhowtoinnovateandcompeteinthisradically
changing world Instead of reacting to challenges, see
what they have to offer you.
ARIES March 20 to April 19: Choose your confidantes
carefully, especially in sexual matters. Secrets are likely to
come out and complicate your friendships. Tohelp protect
your privacy, avoid getting high ... or (again) choose your
company very carefully. Also, remember: Sex: is not a
competitive sport.
TAURUS April 20 to May 20: Your partner's sincerest
efforts to support you may hit the wrong notes. Getting
out with some friends, doing something new and different
can be more assuring than words. Avoid secret alliances at
work; they're a set up for betrayal.
GEMINI May 21 to June 20: Try new approaches to
reaching your goals. Professional competition can
be a good spur to better work, but be careful what
challenges you accept. Somebody could be leading you
to disaster. Doing your best at what you do best should
be good enough.
CANCER June 21 to July 22: It's a great time for erotic
experimentation, but keeping that private may be a
challenge. That naughty sense of humor may amuse your
boss, but that's not the way to get a promotion or a raise.
Innovative teamwork is a better approach.
LEO July 23 to Aug. 22: When expressing hometown and
ethnic pride, at least keep it light and friendly. A boss or a
new acquaintance may be from the rival town or country.
In collaborative efforts, credit is best offered to the team. \
Let individuals shine in shared glory.
""Dr-fl ilurr ,::1 -frr. (!nnf ?,. V ~~"1""t.1rt.n ·un ..•..•-e- "M"'Ito1"",.t C'ht"3 .•.•_,....~:I'!.

COCKTAIL
CHATTER
By Camper English

Q Syndicate & Absolute Vodka
Wrrrer and publisher of Alcademics.com

All About
Absinthe

Despite sampling nearly every brand of
absinthe available for sale in the United States,
I have yet to see any green fairies outside of
the LGBT contingent at the annual St. Patrick's
Day parade. This much maligned spirit has
many unique qualities, but the rumored instant
dementia is just not one of them.

In the late 1800's in Europe when absinthe
was extremely popular, people were largely
not running around in circles screaming either.
The absinthe serving ritual was and is a way to
relax over a slow drink with a long preparation.
Cold water drips from a table-top fountain onto
a sugar cube resting atop a slotted spoon above a
glass of absinthe, slowly sweetening and diluting
the spirit. Eventually the liquid turns cloudy as
oils in the alcohol come out of solution. It is more
like a teatime ritual than a thirty second run to
Starbucks for an espresso shot. .

Absinthe's hallucinogenic hype is based on
one of its ingredients: the grand wormwood
plant that contains the chemical thujone.
Thujone quantity in absinthe is now regulated,
but probably it wasn't the problem in the
first place.

Most absinthe is nearly two-thirds stronger
than vodka and other spirits on the market; and
the high alcohol content is likely the cause of .
the erratic behavior associated with it. Absinthe
was thought to be addictive and it was certainly
being abused by alcoholics in a time when people
drank a lot of everything, so a social backlash and
_tP-T.Ylnp-.:r~-nr"p-rY'Ia'IQ.1Y\Q.nt_f'C\r1'Y1p-rt 'lJ~tJ"\_o:lhc_inJ_h~~1

Obama Signs
Hate Crimes
Law
PRESS RELEASE from Human
Rights Campaign

The Human Rights Campaign
praised President Barack Obama for
signing the Matthew Shepard and James
Byrd, Jr. Hate Crimes Prevention Act
into law. It gives the Justice Department
the power to investigate and prosecute
bias-motivated violence where
the perpetrator has selected the
victim because of the person's
actual or perceived race, color,
religion, national origin, gender, sexual
orientation, gender identity or disability.
The legislation was added as a provision
to the FY 2010National Defense
Authorization Act earlier this Summer.

"This law honors our lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender brothers
and sisters whose lives were cut short
because of hate," said Human Rights
Campaign President Joe Solmonese.
"Iodays signing of the first major

_piece of civil rights legislation to
protect LGBT Americans represents
a historic milestone in the inevitable
march towards equality. Although this
is a major step in fighting the scourge
of hate violence, it is not the end of the
road As a community, we will continue
to dedicate ourselves to changing not
only laws but also hearts and minds. We
know that hate crimes not only harm
individuals, but they terrorize entire
communities. After more than a decade
of advocacy, local police and sheriffs'
departments now have the full resources
of the Justice Department available
to them."

IT"l----.i1...TT.
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contests may offer new fun! involving a Swiss man who murdered his family violence in 1998, and James Byrd,
LIBRA Sept, 23 to Oct, 22: Your usually excellent instincts after drinking two glasses of absinthe in 1905. an African-American man who was
for teamwork are a bit off right now. Suggestions from His lawyers argued that the man suffered from dragged to death in Jasper, Texas, in 1998.
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to change your mind about anything, but better like absmthe. motivated crimes,

,understanding of different views can make your own If not, please do not force feed it to yourself This legislation was first introduced
a lot clearer, with the expectation that you will hallucinate. You in the 105th Congress, There have been

Jack Fertig, a professional astrologer since 1977, is won't, and that's not classy. If you want to see a 14 total votes in the U.S. House and U.S,
available for consultations online, He can be reached at green fairy, just pour yourself you usual drink, Senate to bring this historic legislation to
415-864-8302or through hisWeb site at www.starjack.com dress appropriately, and look in the mirror. the president's desk



IBM & Gay Biz
Group to Offer
Scholarships
From Press Release

As part of the National Gay &
- Lesbian Chamber of Commerce

(NGLCC) Supplier Diversity Initiative,
the organization is teaming up with
corporate partner IBM to offer
scholarships to eligible LGBT-
owned businesses seeking first-time
certification.

The NGLCC/IBM LGBT Business
Enterprise Scholarship will cover the
entire cost of certification for eligible
businesses that are at least 51 percent
owned, operated and controlled by an
LGBTperson or persons.

'We are optimistic that the economy
is moving in the right direction, but
many LGBT-owned businesses are
still feeling the pain," said NGLCC co-
founder and president Justin Nelson.
"That is why we are teaming with
IBM to give LGBT businesses an
opportunity to compete towin corp orate
contracts and attract new customers
from America's top companies and one
another."

Upon completion of certification,
every business receives the LGBT
Supplier Toolkit, which includes
information ranging from how to
register with corporations as a diverse
supplier to branding your business as a
certified-LGBT company. In addition,
the toolkit shares practical insights
for evaluating the company's delivery
and quality processes, focusing on
operational excellence and finding the
right customers for each business.

"rAr-n£'\r~t;f'\n~ -nllr('h~QP n,l1,{)nQ
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Julian Bond
Honored
From Press Release

Each year the National Gay & Lesbian
Chamber of Commerce (NGLCC),
awards the NGLCCI American Airlines
ExtrAA Mile Award-to an individual
who has gone the distance for lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT)
equality despite tremendous'6'clds, This
year, that individual is Julian Bond;

..".. - ."~~)-:'1'"
Bond, who is the current board' ./

chairman of the National Assoc1aii~'u
for the Advancement of Colored People.
'(NAACP), has been active in civil:"
rights movements since 1960, 'including
standing behind the LGBTconunhfiitY in
its fight for equality. " A';';:

"It'is not only a privilege torecognize
the work of JulianBond.'it-is-an'honor,"
said Justin Nelson; co-founder and-:
president of NGLCC. "For 50 years,
he has worked tirelessly to protect and
promote the rights of disenfranchised
individuals in this country and around
the world," .!i- ,

Speaking for American Airlines,'
George Carrancho, manager of ',"
American Airline's LGBTsales,and
marketing Rainbow TeAAril, said, "Of
all living Americans, Julian Bond is
one who knows first-hand every single
mile walked by advocates for equality
and social justice. We are humbled and
grateful to join with the NGLCC in .
extending this honor to him." ,

When LGBT activists and allies
gathered.in Washington, D'C, in October
for the National Equality March, Bond
joined them.

In an op-ed piece for The Washington
Post Oct. 9, Bond wrote:

"We can no longer pretend that civil
rights do not include rights for lesbian,
gay,bisexual and transgender Americans.

• .~. .• ro ," T r'tF""O.r"T'"
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every business receives the LGBT
Supplier Toolkit, which includes
information ranging from how to
register with corporations as a diverse
supplier to branding your business as a
certified-LGBT company. In addition,
the toolkit shares practical insights
for evaluating the company's delivery
and quality processes, focusing on
operational excellence and finding the
right customers for each business.

"Corporations purchase billions
of dollars in goods and services every
year from certified ethnic minorities,
women and LGBT businesses," said
Irwin Drucker, NGLCC Procurement
Council chairman and program
director of GLBT and International
Programs for IBM's global
procurement. "This scholarship, and in
turn, certification as an LGBT business
enterprise, offers LGBT companies
a premiere opportunity to add new
customers and grow their business."

In addition to corporate contract
opportunities, becoming certified
by the NGLCC offers LGBT small
businesses from across the country the
chance to connect with one another as
customers.

"An extremely large part of my
new clients are other LGBT-owned
companies that I have met by being
certified and being active as a part
of the NGLCC's supplier diversity
program," said Janice Mahlmann,
owner of August eTech, a technology
solutions company based in New York
and Philadelphia.

Businesses that are interested in
the NGLCC/IBM LGBT Business
Enterprise Scholarship and would
like more information should contact
the NGLCC Supplier Diversity and
Corporate Relations Department at
supplierdiversity @ nglcc.org, or by
phone at 202-234-9181

milewalkedbyadvocates for equality
and social justice. We are humbled and
grateful to join with the NGLCC in .
extending this honor to him."

When LGBT activists and allies
gathered.in Washington, D.C. in October
for the National Equality March, Bond

I I joined them.
In an op-ed piece for The Washington

Post Oct. 9, Bond wrote:
"We can no longer pretend that civil

rights do not include rights for lesbian,
gay,bisexual and transgender Americans.
Flimsy justifications for anti-LGBT
bias are giving way to evidence that
society is strengthened, not weakened,
when LGBTpeople are given equal
protection under the law. Where they are
free to marry those they love, the sky has
not fallen. Where they cannot be denied
employment and housing simply because
of who they are, the sky has not fallen.
Where they serve nobly in the military
without the burden of secrecy, the sky
has not fallen. Rather, when all people
are free to live up to their full potential,
all of society benefits. Yet the United
States still permits all these forms of
discrimination .... And this is why we
must march."

No stranger to activism, Bond was
a founder of the Atlanta student sit-in
and anti-segregation organization and
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, while a student at Morehouse
College in 1960.

As an activist who has faced jail for
his convictions, as a veteran of more than
20 years service in the Georgia General
Assembly, a university professor and a
writer, he has been on the cutting edge of
social change for nearly 50 years.

"Julian Bond has been one of a
handful of people in this nation who has
served as both conscience and guide
for America during its contentious civil
rights history," said Chance Mitchell, co-·
founder and CEO of the NGLCC. "We are
pleased to honor him for his continuing
service to freedom and equality."
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713-520-8446
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HOME REPAIR

onuose ar et lace
Idv.nise your senrice Ir small business here fir just $29

Call 281·650·3489 or fmail MontroseGem @ Yahoo.comJewel Woods
Home Repair

and Remodeling
281-536-1818

Specializing in bathroom and
kitchen remodels.

Best granite prices in town.
.Professional painting. rving the Community

Quality workmanship
References available all us at 713-523-2828

Ken Martin ~
Travel Consultant T RAVEL ~

LEADERS~
KenMTravel@yahoo.com
www.travelleaders.com/cra nston ri

Join Leon 3B~Ga~

Afternoons
at George,
Of Course

403GracelandStreet Proudly serving our community
Houston,TX 77009 with the best possible
Tel (832)892-5223 deal for all your corporate
Fax(713)694-8211 or leisure travel needs

YOUR COUNTRY
SPORTS BAR
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KenMTravel@yahoo.com
www.travelleaders.com/cranstonri

eorge,
Of Course

403GracelandStreet Proudly serving our community
Houston,TX 77009 with the best possible
Tel(832)892-5223 deal for all your corporate
Fax(713)694-8211 or leisure travel needs

YOUR COUNTRY
SPORTS BAR

www.TeleVisionOne.net

"'MAtiE'/UWLJ~"sa- .
10% OffwitJ} any purchase of $35.00 or

more,~'YltJ:tthis ad. Llmit on~'»~r
'customer, not valid with any otlle-J;;,offer.

Meets 2nd
and 4th
Thursday
at
In and Out
(in The Heights)

Community Television
Midtowne River Oaks

casey@ televisionone.net
713.807.7707 713-527-8499 ....

www.maleuwear.jiim
415 Westheimer #104
Houstanii;t'eXas 77006

£ 0.£ Hospice Staffing
LVN'S needed.

Work one on one.
Paid weekly.

Full/Part time needed.
Please contact us at 281.772.6032

+



TH IS IS
MONTROSE
News, Etc.
By Henry McClurg

We're New!
Well ... Here's your Montrose GEM

with a newly designed logo and sori'le
new columns. We're striving to make
your favorite gay publication even better.
Now: There's more changes to come in
the next few issues.

Mary's has closed Or has it. There is
a possibility that they could reopen for
a few more months. But! The property
has been sold and I've been told that
the new owners will be putting a store
or restaurant on Westheimer while
the "Outback" will be the home of a
townhome.

The reasoning behind this is that it
might take a few more months before the
new owners start to do what they want
to do. So Mary's may get ashort reprieve.
But, this is only a remote possibility.
Still, Mary's will eventually leave that
location. I've written a brief history of
the bar elsewhere in this issue.
Dolphin on the Move

Now here's something that will knock
your flippers off. The Pink Dolphin has
secured its new location in The Strand
area (that's downtown Galveston for you
that are confused).

Eldrege and Oscar say they hope to
be open by Thanksgiving.
From B.A.A., San Francisco

Marcus Hernandez, who served as
the BayArea Reporter's longtime leather
columnist, died Oct. 8. He was 77.

The cause of death was complications
from diabetes and arteriosclerosis.

.. ~~ ndez was known to his
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Community
Outreach Preven-
tion Services
We are where you need us, when you need us/
713-/]30-3070. FREE Rapid HIV Testing: Results
in 20 minutes! FREE Syphilis Testing: Get
the facts & protect yourself.

All Star News and Video
Emporium Monday, 4pm to 8pm
3415 Katy Freeway & Studewood

George Sports Bar Monday, 6pm
to lOpm
617 Fairview

611Hyde Park Pub Tuesday,
4pm -8pm
611Hyde Park

Midtowne Spa Tuesday, 4pm
to 8pm
3100 Fannin

Club Houston Tuesday, 8pm to 12am
2205 Fannin

Club Houston Wednesday, 8pm
to 12am
2205 Fannin

EJ's Wednesday, lOpm to lam
2517 Ralph

Crystal Night Club Wednesday,
lOpm to lam
6684 Southwest Fwy.

Guava Lamp Thursday, 6pm
to lOpm
570 Waugh Drive
. Brazos River Bottom Thursday,
8pm to12am
2400 Brazos

Ripcord Thursday, 8pm to 11pm
715 Fairview.

Midtowne Spa Friday, 5pm to 9pm
3100 Fannin

EJ's Friday, lOpm to lam
2517 Ralph
Testing days and times subject to
change. Contact the testing site.
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your flippers ofT-:--Tl:1ePiilKUolpl:1in has
secured its new location in The Strand
area (that's downtown Galveston for you
that are confused).

Eldrege and Oscar say they hope to
be open by Thanksgiving.
From B.A.R., San Francisco

Marcus Hernandez, who served as
the BayArea Reporter's longtime leather
columnist, died Oct. 8. He was 77.

The cause of death was complications
from diabetes and arteriosclerosis.

Mr. Hernandez was known to his
legions of readers by his pen name
"Mister Marcus" and dubbed the "dean
of leather columnists," His weekly
columns of contest goings-on and gossip
were a must-read for leather community
leaders, titleholders, and newcomers
alike for 38 years.

Mr. Hernandez had been
hospitalized since the summer, when his
health condition worsened.

I met Mr. Marcus once at Daddy's on
Castro, having been introduced by Bob
Ross, the late publisher of 8.AR

Positive Posse
Travis Payne writes us about

the Positive Posse on meetup.com.
(http://www.meetup.com/Positive-
Posse/)

"Our group is doing a collection drive
for the Colt4S's Fall Harvest Food Drive.

''We will be collection Cash,
toiletries, non-perishable food, and
checks from 7:00-10:00 p.m., Sat., Nov. 7,
at Michael's Outpost; and Nov. 14at EYs.

100%of what we collect will be taken
to the BRB on Nov. 15,at 7:00 p.m. to turn
over to the Colt 45's at their Fall Harvest
Event.
Moving in Galveston

The Pink Dolphin is moving to The
Strand area to a much bigger facility,
Owners Eldrege and Oscar are all
excited They say they should complete
the move by Thanksgiving.

of his busy day because of concern
for his daughter's health? It warms
the cockles of the heart, doesn't it?

Except for one tiny detail:
But our tipster noted Culberson's

visit to the clinic was "a little ironic
since the Congressman voted against
thefunding that was used topurchase
the vaccines in the first place."

Naturally Culberson's office
dressed up his no vote as standing
up for fiscal responsibility and in
the interest of national security, but
the fact remains, if Culberson had .
had his way, he wouldn't have been
able to make sure that his daughter
was protected against swine flu. Oh,
wait a minute, yes he would have. He
(as a member of Congress) has great
health benefits.

2400-grazos
Ripcord Thursday, 8pm to lipm

715 Fairview.
Midtowne Spa Friday, 5pm to 9pm

3100 Fannin
EJ's Friday, lOpm to lam

2517 Ralph
Testing days and times subject to
change. Contact the testing site.

Legacy
..- 11-
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Community Health Services
formerly Montrose Clinic & TAF

215 Westheimer
713-830-3000

www.montroseclinic.org
www.legacycommunityhealth.org

We're Not Done Yet with
the New Montrose GEM

WANTED
Freelance ..Journa·lists

(or ..Journalists in Training)

II

We need reporters to cover Montrose
and Local Gay Community News

YOU WILL BE PAID PER ARTICLE

E-Mail Sanlple of Work to
Editor @ Montro•• GEM.conl
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